
SCFA Description and Design Principles 

The Student-Centered Assessment Network (SCAN) was a Networked 
Improvement Community partnership among Rhode Island teachers from three high 
schools and the American Institutes for Research (AIR), operating from 2017–21. SCAN 
focused on helping teachers incorporate student-centered formative assessment (SCFA) 
practices to support improved instruction, increased student learning, and greater student 
engagement in the service of enhanced student agency. Our theory of improvement was that 
SCFA would not only inform teachers about their students’ progress but also more directly 
involve students in tracking and owning their own learning. 

We define student-centered formative assessment, engagement, 
and agency as follows: 

In our adaptation of Albert Bandura’s work, we define agency as students’ feeling they can 
take action to affect their learning outcomes. Students displaying a high degree of agency 
can—and will—envision an outcome, plan for an outcome, enact that plan, reflect on 
progress, adjust accordingly, and continue to pursue their goals.

We define engagement as the nature of students’ interaction with and psychological 
investment in school. This engagement derives from both internal factors and the school 
context and is defined in three dimensions:

 � Emotional  � Cognitive  � Behavioral

SCFA is assessment for learning, conceptualized as follows:
 � Frequent
 � Utilizes measurement

 � Collaborative
 � Embedded

 � Reflective
 �Open

(PNI Data on Experiences, continued)
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PNI Data on Experiences

The following graphs are from an April 2020 survey conducted by our 
partners at Partners for Network Improvement (PNI) at the University of Pittsburgh. These 
graphs demonstrate that SCAN had an impact on participating teachers’ practice, but one 
that was interrupted by the COVID-19 pandemic and disruptions to network meetings, 
teachers’ instructional environments, and relationships with students. 

Sustainability Lessons

 � On the survey, teachers reported that participation in SCAN 
coincided with increased use of student-centered formative assessment practices. 

 �However, teachers also reported being less likely to use SCFA once classes moved online. 

 � A majority of teachers reported that SCAN participation had a moderate or substantial 
impact on how they worked with students, including how involved students were in 
their own learning. 

 � Survey data suggest that connections with other teachers (e.g., “The People: The 
Collaborative Aspect of the Work”) were key to the network’s impact. 

 � After schools closed, SCAN tried to limit burden on teachers but perhaps should have 
done more small-group and flexible outreach. 

 � The absence of the network—particularly the structure of meeting with colleagues—will 
make continuing network activities difficult. 

 � Sharing effective, evidence-based strategies—an important Hub activity—is an essential 
strategy for network success and sustainability. 

 � People and relationships were key to the success of SCAN. The disruptions created by 
the COVID-19 pandemic were difficult because they interrupted those connections. 

 �Hub members created a sustainability strategy—focused on guiding school teams 
through setting up internal structures—to distribute to school teams, in the hope that 
continuing these personal connections would support sustainability of the work. 

(PNI Data on Experiences, continued)
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How likely are you to engage in each of the following SCAN activities beyond the scope of the grant?

Not at all likely

Possible but not probable

Likely

Very likely

13 261Using student-centered formative 
assessment strategies in my classroom

22 171
Testing new student-centered formative 

assessment strategies in my classroom

19 112 8
Meeting with SCAN colleagues at my 
school to discuss instruction or SCFA

9 79 15Meeting/talking with SCAN colleagues in other 
schools to discussion instruction or SCFA

Before you started working in 
SCAN, how often did you use 
formative assessment in your 

classroom practice?

Prior to school going online in 
March 2020, how often did you use 

formative assessment in your classroom 
practice this year?

Once you began teaching 
online, how often did you use 
formative assessment in your 

classroom practice?

Never

A few class 
sessions

Some class 
sessions

Most class 
sessions

All class 
sessions
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Source: Partners for Network Improvement survey results from SCAN teachers, April 2020.

No Impact

Minimal Impact

Moderate Impact

Substantial Impact

Since you joined SCAN, how much impact do you believe your involvement in the 
network has had on your use of the following forms of student engagement:
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Having students learn
from each other

13

10
17

Having students use
rubrics to score
their own work

5
9
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11

Having students work 
in small groups 

and/or with partners

1

6
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Having students use
rubrics to score

their peers’ work

7
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Source: Partners for Network Improvement survey results from SCAN teachers, April 2020.

As you reflect on the different ways in which your practice has been influenced as a result of your participation 
in SCAN, please identify how much of each network element has influenced these changes.
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It is beneficial to be with people 
who are thinking critically about 
their roles and responsibilities as 
teachers rather than with those 
who complain about the students, 
administrators and colleagues.

—Partners for Network 
Improvement survey results from 

SCAN teachers, April 2020

Source: Partners for Network Improvement survey results from SCAN teachers, April 2020.1 = Not really influential

https://www.scanetwork.org/
https://www.scanetwork.org/guiding-principles
https://www.scanetwork.org/how-we-work
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